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Summary. This paper deals with the analysis of the relation between aggregate demand for a consumption
good and the distribution of income across consumers. We obtain su±cient conditions under which changes in
income inequality lead to an increase or decrease in the market demand elasticities. The conditions are satis¯ed
for individual demand functions commonly used in economic models, in particular, for the typical demand
functions on luxury goods and necessities.
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0 Introduction
Several studies in the economics literature have focused on the analysis of the interrelation between income
and wealth distribution and the properties of economic models. E.g., Jacobsson [21], Eichhorn, Funke and
Richter [12], Thon [44], Moyes [29], [30], Arnold [3], Moyes [31] and Breton, Moyes and Trannoy [8] studied
inequality reducing properties of taxation policies. Benhabib and Rustichini [6], Perotti [34], [35], Alesina
and Rodrick [2], Perotti [36], Persson and Tabellini [37] and B¶ enabou [7], among others, have focused on
the analysis of the impact of income distribution on growth. More recently, Sorger [43] analyzed the relation
between the distribution of income and the level of per capita output in a deterministic one-sector growth model
and endogenous labor supply. Sorger [43] showed that if the elasticity of intertemporal substitution is large,
a higher output level can be achieved when the income distribution is strongly dispersed. If the elasticity of
intertemporal substitution is low, the reverse relation holds. Ghiglino and Olszak-Duquenne [15] showed that the
initial distribution of capital a®ects the dynamics in a neoclassical two-sector model with a single consumption
good and endogenously determined labor supply. Ghiglino and Sorger [16] studied the e®ect of the initial wealth
distribution on the dynamics and the determinacy of equilibria in a one sector continuous time growth model
with a production externality and endogenous labor supply. Aghion [1] argued that Schumpeterian growth
theory provides important insights into the relationship between growth and income inequality. Gollier [17]
¤An earlier version of this paper was titled \Market demand elasticity, equilibrium stability and income inequality". The authors
are grateful to an anonymous referee, Aydin Cecen and Herbert Scarf for helpful comments and suggestions. R. Ibragimov gratefully
acknowledges the ¯nancial support from the Yale Graduate Fellowship and the Cowles Foundation Prize.
1focused on the analysis of the e®ects of wealth inequality on the equilibrium level of the equity premium and
the risk-free rate in an Arrow-Debreu exchange economy. Garc¶ ³a-Pe~ nalosa and Turnovsky [14] developed a
canonical growth model in which the growth rate and income inequality are jointly determined and examined
the e®ects of various structural shocks on growth and income distribution.
The notion of income inequality is closely linked to the concept of majorization ordering or the Lorenz
criterion (see, e.g., Marshall and Olkin [27]). A number of studies have focused on the study of income disparity
measures and applications of majorization in this and other problems of economics. The approach to the analysis
of income inequality based on majorization which dates back to Lorenz [26] has been used by Atkinson [4] and
Dasgupta, Sen and Starrett [9] where conditions equivalent to the Lorenz majorization criterion were obtained.
Shorrocks [42] and Kakwani [22] proposed the generalized Lorenz criterion which involves weak majorization
ordering instead of the majorization ordering used in [26]. More recently, Saposnik [39] stated conditions that
are equivalent to the generalized Lorenz criterion. Koshevoy [23], [24] focused on the study of properties of
multivariate majorization using higher dimensional generalizations of the Lorenz curve. Tsui [45] generalized
the axiomatic approach to the design of income inequality measures based on the majorization criteria to
a multiattribute context. Wang and Tsui [47] have focused on extensions of Gini income inequality indices
using the concept of relative deprivation. Gajdos and Weymark [13] developed axiomatic characterizations of
the generalized Gini social evaluation orderings in the multidimensional attributes case. Savaglio [40] examined
multidimensional inequality comparisons using majorization orderings for matrices representing the distribution
of commodities among people. Mitra and Ok [28] proposed an axiomatic characterization of income mobility
orderings and measures. Basu [5] and Ok [32] analyzed fuzzy analogues of Lorenz orderings and fuzzy income
inequality measures. Lapan and Hennessy [25] and Hennessy and Lapan [18] applied majorization theory to
analyze the portfolio allocation problem. Recently, Ibragimov [19, 20] demonstrated that stability of conclusions
of many economic models under heavy-tailedness assumptions depends crucially on majorization properties of
linear combinations of thick-tailed random variables.
In this paper, we focus on the analysis of the relation between aggregate demand for a consumption good
and the distribution of income across consumers. We obtain su±cient conditions under which changes in income
inequality lead to an increase or decrease in the market demand elasticities. The conditions are satis¯ed for the
typical demand functions on luxury goods and necessities.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 contains the de¯nition of the majorization ordering that
represents the concept of one income distribution being more uniform or more disperse than another one.
In Section 2, we present the main results of the paper on the e®ects of income inequality on the aggregate
demand. Section 3 concludes.
21 Basic concepts and de¯nitions; majorization ordering
Let there be K consumers and M goods in an economy. Then the function of market (aggregate) demand on
good m is ©m(P;I) =
PK
i=1 Áim(P;Ii); where Áim(P;Ii) is the function of the ith individual's demand for the
good, P = (p1;:::;pM) is the vector of prices on the M goods in the economy and I = (I1;:::;IK) is the vector
of incomes of the consumers.
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written I1 Á I2). The above de¯nition corresponds to the intuitive understanding of one income distribution
being more (or less) uniform than another one. For example, it is easy to see that the vector (Y=N;:::;Y=N)
corresponding to the case where all the total income is divided equally among the consumers is majorized by
(represents a distribution which is more uniform than) any vector (I1;:::;IK) with
PK
i=1 Ii = Y: The vectors
(0;:::;0;Y;0;:::;0) that correspond to the case where one consumer gets all the income Y majorize (represent
distributions which are less uniform than) any other distribution of the total income. The latter relations mean
that the vectors (Y=N;:::;Y=N) and (Y;0;:::;0) are, respectively, the minimal and maximal vectors with respect
to the pre-ordering relation Á on the set of income distributions (I1;I2;:::;IK) with
PK
i=1 Ii = Y:
A function f(I) is called Schur-convex (resp., Schur-concave) in I if (I1 Á I2) =) (f(I1) · f(I2)) (resp.
(I1 Á I2) =) (f(I1) ¸ f(I2)).
2 Main results: income inequality and aggregate demand
Denote by eml(I) = @ log©m(P;I)=@ logpl the cross-price elasticity of the aggregate demand on the m-th good
with respect to the l-th good's price. The quantity emm(I) = @ log©m(P;I)=@ logpm is the own-price elasticity
of the aggregate demand on the m-th good.
The results in this section of the paper provide conditions under which the functions eml(I) are Schur-convex
or Schur-concave in I. That is, they provide conditions under which the functions jeml(I)j and ¡jeml(I)j; m;l =
1;:::;M; preserve the majorization relation Á; that is, under which I1 Á I2 implies that jeml(I1)j · jeml(I2)j
or jeml(I2)j · jeml(I1)j. Using the above property of minimality and maximality of the vectors (Y=N;:::;Y=N)
and (Y;0;:::;0), we use the results to obtain estimates for the elasticities.
By [27, 3.A.5], the function eml(I) = @ log©m(P;I)=@ logpl is Schur-concave in I if and only if it is
symmetric in I and, for ¯xed ~ I = (I3;:::;In), the function eml(I1;I2; ~ I) is Schur-concave in I1 and I2, that
is, if and only if the function h(I;¸; ~ I) = eml(I ¡ ¸;¸; ~ I) is decreasing in the parameter ¸ 2 [0;I=2] that
represents a mean-preserving spread in the income distribution. If ©m(P;I) is di®erentiable in I, we thus
3obtain that eml(I) is Schur-concave in I if and only if
@
2 log ©m(I¡¸;¸;~ I)
@ log pl@¸ · 0; that is, if and only if the function
©m(P;I ¡¸;¸; ~ I) is log-submodular in pl and ¸. Similarly, the function eml(I) is Schur-convex in I if and only
if
@
2 log ©m(I¡¸;¸;~ I)
@ log pl@¸ ¸ 0; that is, if and only if the function ©m(P;I ¡ ¸;¸; ~ I) is log-supermodular in pl and ¸.1
The results in this section show that Schur-concavity of the aggregate demand ©m in I holds if a mean-
preserving spread in the income distribution leads to an upward shift of the demand function and to a decrease in
its slope. Schur-convexity of ©m in I holds if the demand function shifts downward and its slope increases with
a mean-preserving spread.2 Example 1 below shows that an increase in income inequality leads to a decrease
in the absolute value of the elasticity of the typical demand on luxuries and to an increase in the absolute value
of the elasticity of the typical demand on necessities.
Suppose that
Á1m(P;I) = Á2m(P;I) = ::: = ÁKm(P;I) = Ám(P;I):
Denote by S1 ½ R
n+1 the domain of de¯nition of the function Ám(P;I) and by S2 = f(P;I) = (P;I1;:::;IK) 2
RM+K : (P;Ii) 2 S1;i = 1;:::;Kg the domain of de¯nition of the function ©m(P;I):
Theorem 1 Let goods m and l be complements. Then the following conclusions hold.
(i) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pl are convex with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S1; then the
conditions (P;I1); (P;I2) 2 S2 and I1 Á I2 imply jeml(I1)j ¸ jeml(I2)j. That is, the more non-uniform is the
distribution of the total income among consumers in the economy, the smaller is the cross-price elasticity of the
demand on the m-th good with respect to the l-th good's price in absolute value.
(ii) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pl are concave with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S1; then (P;I1);
(P;I2) 2 S2 and I1 Á I2 imply jeml(I1)j · jeml(I2)j. That is, the more non-uniform is the distribution of
the total income among consumers in the economy, the larger is the cross-price elasticity of the demand on the
m-th good with respect to the l-th good's price in absolute value.
Proof. According to Theorem 3.C.1 in [27], from convexity of the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pl
in I it follows that the functions ©m(P;I) =
PK
i=1 Ám(P;Ii) and @©m(P;I)=@pl =
PK
i=1 @Ám(P;Ii)=@pl are
Schur-convex in I on S2; that is, (P;I1); (P;I2) 2 S2 and I1 Á I2 imply ©m(P;I1) · ©m(P;I2) and










as I1 Á I2: Since the goods m and l are complements, we get that jeml(I1)j ¸ jeml(I2)j as I1 Á I2, that is,
part (i) of the theorem holds. Part (ii) of the theorem may be proven in complete similarity. ¥
1Sub- and supermodular functions are also referred to as, respectively, L¡sub- and L¡superadditive functions; the reader is
referred to, among other works, Chapter 6 in [27] for a review of basic properties and examples of such functions.
2According to the discussion in Section 3, the demand shifts in response to income inequality changes are observed, for instance,
for food commodities.
4In the case when goods m and l are substitutes, the conclusions of Theorem 1 are correspondingly reversed.
Theorem 1 implies the following corollary for the own-price elasticity of the market demand on a good.
Corollary 1 (i) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pm are convex with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S1; then
the conditions (P;I1); (P;I2) 2 S2; I1 Á I2 imply jemm(I1)j ¸ jemm(I2)j. That is, the more non-uniform is
the distribution of the total income among consumers in the economy, the smaller is the own-price elasticity of
the demand on the m-th good in absolute value.
(ii) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pm are concave with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S; then the
conditions (P;I1); (P;I2) 2 S2 and I1 Á I2 imply jemm(I1)j · jemm(I2)j. That is, the more non-uniform is
the distribution of the total income among consumers in the economy, the larger is the own-price elasticity of
the demand on the m-th good in absolute value.
Using the above property that Y1 = (Y=N;:::;Y=N) Á (I1;:::;IK) Á Y2 = (Y;0;:::;0) for all income distribu-
tions (I1;:::;IK) with
PK
i=1 Ii = Y; we obtain the following inequalities for the absolute value of the own-price
elasticity of market demand.
Corollary 2 (i) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pm are convex with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S1 and
(P;Yj) 2 S2; j = 1;2; then jemm(Y1)j ¸ jemm(I)j ¸ jemm(Y2)j for all income distributions I = (I1;:::;IK) with
PK
i=1 Ii = Y:
(ii) If the functions Ám(P;I) and @Ám(P;I)=@pm are concave with respect to I for (P;I) 2 S1 and (P;Yj) 2




Example 1. Let the individual demand function on the m-th good in (1) be a typical function of demand
on luxuries Ám(pm;I) = ®I(I ¡ °pm)=(I + ¯pm); ® > 0; ¯ > 0; ° ¸ 0. It is not di±cult to verify that the
function Ám(pm;I) satis¯es the conditions of part (i) of Corollary 1 on the set S1 = f(pm;I) : I > ¯pm=2g:
Similarly, if the individual demand function on the m-th good is a typical demand function on necessities
Ám(pm;I) = ®(I ¡°pm)=(I +¯pm); ® > 0; ¯ > 0; ° ¸ 0, then it satis¯es the conditions of Part (ii) of Corollary
1 on S1 = f(pm;I) : I > 2¯pmg:
Example 2. The analysis of Schur-convexity and Schur-concavity of the demand elasticities eml(I) in I
simpli¯es in the case when the aggregate demand ©m(P;I) has the form of the almost ideal demand system
introduced in [10] (see relations (8"), (13) and (8"') in that work). In the notations of this paper, the almost

























i=1 Ii and ®i;¯i and °ij are parameters such that
PM







50, °ij = °ji.3 Since the entropy E(I) = ¡
PK
i=1(Ii=Y )log(Ii=Y ) is Schur-concave in I = (I1;:::;IK) (see, e.g.,
[27, 3.D.1]), we obtain that Schur-convexity and Schur-concavity of ©m(P;I) is determined by the sign of the










the above implies that jeml(I)j is Schur-convex in I if goods m and l are substitutes and ¯m < 0 or if goods m
and l are complements and ¯m > 0. Similarly, from the above analysis we get that jeml(I)j is Schur-concave in I
if goods m and l are substitutes and ¯m > 0 or if goods m and l are complements and ¯m < 0. In particular, the
own-price elasticity of the market demand on the m-th good emm(I) = @ log©m(P;I)=@ logpm is Schur-convex
in I if ¯m > 0 and is Schur-convex in I if ¯m < 0.
3 Conclusion and suggestions for further research
In this paper, we focused on the analysis of the relation between the aggregate demand for a consumption good
and income distribution across consumers. The results in the paper provide su±cient conditions under which
changes in income distribution lead to an increase or decrease in the market demand elasticities. The conditions
concern a shift in the individual demand functions in response to income redistribution, and a change in their
slope.
The empirical study in [46] suggests that greater equality in income distribution reduces the average meat
consumption (the e®ect is negative for red meats as well as for poultry).4 On the other hand, according to
the empirical results for the population of Cali, Colombia, obtained by Pinstrup-Andersen and Caicedo [38],
reduction in income inequality has a considerable positive impact on the demand for food commodities, including
meat. Senauer [41] reports that the lower-income households are more price responsive for the consumption
of rice in developing countries. However, the analysis of the U.S. data on food commodities and household
poverty status in [33] provides estimates for own-price elasticities that are similar between the income strata.
In view of the results in this paper, further analysis is desirable to explain the disparities in the above empirical
conclusions.
The results obtained in the paper can be used, together with the majorization results for linear combinations
of thick-tailed random variables obtained in [19, 20], to study the robustness of economic models to both
inequality and heavy-tailedness in income distribution. The areas of other possible applications include, in
particular, studies of asset pricing, where the majorization-based analysis seems to naturally complement the
approach based on the concept of mean-preserving spread discussed by, e.g., Gollier [17].5
3One can also consider, as in [10], generalizations of (1) in which the expression
PK
i=1 Ii logIi is replaced by
PK
i=1 Ii log(Ii=ki)
and the parameters ki can be interpreted as a sophisticated measure of household size that could account, in particular, for age
composition and other household characteristics.
4See also Eales and Unnevehr [11] for estimates of demand systems for meat products.
5We thank an anonymous referee for drawing our attention to this reference and to the almost ideal demand system [10] discussed
in Example 3.
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